events with an edge

An event by Hippo
is more than just a
gathering.

ABOUT HIPPO

Our events are bold:
they engage & deliver.
Hippo Events is an independent
full-service event management
agency, specialising in end-to-end
event project management and
global venue finding.
We value each and every one of our customers,
and treat your events with the time, focus and
detail they deserve.

Why Hippo?

Relationships

Rates

Experience
& knowledge

End-to-end project
management
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Services

Types of events

Event Project
Management
A full end-to-end Event
Project Management service
specialising in the formation,
management and delivery of
your events.

Conferences

Training

Private Dinners & Parties

Product Launches

Team Building

Christmas Parties

Roadshows

Incentive Trips

Group Accommodation

Global Venue Finding
A free service that finds you
the perfect event venue,
anywhere in the world.
Our up-to-the-minute
knowledge, buying power and
strong relationships save you
time and money.

Among many others...!
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We specialise in assisting you with the creation,
day-to-day management and on-site delivery of
your events, saving you the long hours, late nights,
and endless emails.
Not only do we look to deliver a truly memorable experience for your
audience, but we also look at providing an exceptional service to you,
the organiser, ensuring the pre-event planning stages are as seamless
and stress-free as possible.

EVENT PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

The answer’s
yes, what’s
the question?

Day-to-day
management

Project planning

Budget
management

Logistics

Venue &
supplier liaison

Contract handling
& negotiation

Food & beverage

On-site delivery

Bill handling
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Audio Visual
Here at Hippo we provide all
things technical for live events.
We work alongside you to map out
and create your vision, providing a
complete event production service.

• Stage and set
design & build

• Content
management

• Sound

• Video

• Lighting

• Floor plans

• Voting keypads

• Visuals

Entertainment & Décor
If you’re looking for that ideal
mix ’n’ mingle entertainer, an
extraordinary motivational speaker
or even to theme your event, our
expertise is on hand to help.
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• Roving entertainment
• Theming
• Furniture
• DJ

• Motivational
speakers
• Team bonding
• Photography
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Print & Design
Take the pressure off yourselves by
leaving the design, schedules and
deliveries to us, leaving you assured
you will receive high-quality visuals.
Talk to us about anything from your badge
design and print to branded lanyards and gifts,
plus everything in between.

• Branding design

• Agendas

• Printing

• Banners

• Signage

• Lanyards

• Collateral

• Table plans

• Welcome packs

• Menu cards

• Coach transfers

• Luxury travel

• Airport transfers

• Chauffeur travel

• Flights

• Meet and greet

Transportation
We offer a variety of services to
ensure your attendees travel from
A to B in a safe, comfortable and
efficient way. Our focus is on
customer satisfaction.
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EVENTS WI T H A N E DG E

App Development
Our design and build of your Event
App can integrate your registration,
social media, personalised agendas,
speaker information, technology
and much more.
From an organiser’s standpoint, push
notifications and data collection are just a few
of the key advantages.

Delegate Management
A tailored online registration service,
personalised to the requirements
of the event.
Website design and build, email communications,
reporting and database management are essential
features we can include.

Event Identity
A visual identity is the heartbeat
of an event. The coherence of the
graphical elements used on event
materials and digital platforms sets
the basic standards of ‘branding’.
We can support you in designing and implementing
your concept, logo, tag lines, gifts and awards.

Technology
As a company we understand
that technology is the future.
From live streaming, wearable technology, VR / AI
and RFID to bespoke internet lines, smart badges,
language translation and webcasting, we are
at the forefront of knowledge and expertise.

We can fully manage your registrations from
start to finish, including on-site support and
post-event analysis of data.
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Why Hippo?

GLOBAL VENUE
FINDING

Free of charge
venue finding
service

Completely
independent:
no pre-existing
contracts

Domestic (UK)
& International
(Europe & ROW)

Our buying power
means lower
rates for you

Saves you time

Up-to-the-minute
knowledge

Strong, established
relationships
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 Domestic

 International

Our relationships, first-hand
experience and constant renewal
of knowledge separates us from
any search engine.

From Cape Town to the Canaries, a bustling city or an exotic locale, we can help
you find the perfect venue in the ideal location.

From small boardrooms to multi-location
national roadshows, we are able to help.
Simply put, our knowledge does not stop
at city locations.

With our global knowledge and experience in
booking international events, we ensure we do
the legwork properly and thoroughly.

Understanding international venue rates and
details can be intimidating, so we present you
with clear and concise, client-friendly information.

Our proposals provide you with
visuals, detail, venue logistics and
negotiated rates (including cost
savings), enabling you to make
an informed decision.
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Process of
Venue Finding

4. You shortlist / conduct site visits

1. Let’s discuss your brief

5. We secure your venue

We’ll listen to the details of your brief and
gain a full understanding of what you are looking
to achieve.

We can arrange site visits at your preferred
venues, accompanying you should you wish.

You’ll receive a contract via email from
your chosen venue.

6. Contracting
2. We do the research
We’ll contact suitable venues on your behalf,
achieving best possible rates and availability.

3. We send our proposal
We’ll send you over our proposal to include
a minimum of 3 venues.

Generally, our clients like to sign the contract
directly with venues, however if you wish for us to
sign on your behalf, we’d be more than happy.

7. We remain in the background
Organising an event is never plain sailing, so don’t
hesitate to call us if you need assistance.
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01372 460 100
Hippo Events, 15 The Parade,
Claygate, Surrey, KT10 0PD
events@hippoevents.co.uk

www.hippoevents.co.uk

How To Work Better With Your Venue
We all want a positive relationship with our venue. Take a look at
our advice on how best to maximise your experience and work with
your venue better. We provide you with some key hints and tips on
how best to ensure you receive the finest service and what you can
do to build that all-important relationship.

Follow our Blog
facebook.com/hippoeventsUK

twitter.com/hippoeventsUK

instagram.com/hippoeventsUK

Read our regularly published
blogs on informative and
thought-provoking topics
surrounding event professionals.
We recognise how busy you are;
thus we keep our posts entertaining
and to the point.
Access our blog through our website:
www.hippoevents.co.uk
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We’d love to hear from you

events with an edge

hippoevents.co.uk
Hippo Events, 15 The Parade, Claygate, Surrey, KT10 0PD
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